
British Tradition,

Global Learning,

Universal Success Welcome to Epsom



Epsom College, 

Surrey, England, UK

Epsom College was established in 1855 by 

the Royal Medical Foundation to educate 

the children of those in the medical 

profession. Queen Elizabeth II is our patron. 

The College has over 100 teaching staff and 

more than 1,000 day and boarding pupils. 

Pupils graduate from the College with GCSE 

and A-Level qualifications.

Our Heritage



Almost 200 years of all-round excellence

Aerial Shot of Epsom College



From UK 

to Malaysia

Epsom College in Malaysia (ECiM) opened its 

doors in September 2014. We are co-

educational, with pupils aged 3–18, across the 

Prep and Senior Schools. The Senior School 

is both a day and boarding school whilst the 

Prep School is for day pupils. Pupils sit for 

IGCSE and A-Level. 

How It Began



50-acre World Class Campus 
We are located in our private 50 acre campus, south of Kuala Lumpur in Bandar Enstek, which is a 15 minute drive from Kuala 

Lumpur International Airport.



True UK Boarding 

Experience

ECiM boasts highly qualified and experienced 

pastoral staff consisting of 

housemasters/housemistresses, resident 

tutors, matrons and stewards who provide 

24/7 pastoral care to boarders during term 

time. Our pastoral staff understand the value of 

boarding and have the skills, training and 

experience to contribute to pupils’ holistic 

development. The boarding environment 

provides 24-hour learning and access to 

unrivalled facilities outside of class time. Pupils 

develop independence and self-reliance, which 

is excellent preparation for university life.
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Our Boarding Houses

Nurturing friendships in supportive and 

comfortable living spaces:

Single, double and quad bedrooms / kitchen / 

laundry rooms / games rooms / home cinema / 

table tennis table / pool table / football table / 

house gym / PS4 console / satellite TV

Amenities

(2 girls, 4 boys)



Top British

Teaching Faculty

The majority of Epsom teachers are UK trained, with experience teaching in British Curriculum Schools both 

in the UK and internationally. Our fully qualified and experienced practitioners are experts in their field and 

are passionate about their subjects. Our staff have the necessary expertise and qualifications to deliver our 

extensive co-curricular programme. Y13 students are closely guided in their university applications by 

experienced staff members to ensure success.

Biology, Physics + Chemistry labs / 

Dining Hall / Music Department 

(Ensemble Room +20 Practice Rooms) /

Grayling Centre + Higher Education 

Centre / Information Technology Suites 

/ Art + Drama Rooms / Design & 

Technology Workshop / Extensive 

Library / Dance Studio / Outdoor 

Amphitheatre / 594-Seat Auditorium / 

Teachers’ Accommodation / Dedicated 

Prep School (3 - 11 years old)

Learning Facilities



❖ Top Left: Design & Technology 

Workshop

❖ Middle Left: EYFS Classroom 

(Prep School)

❖ Bottom Left: Music Practice 

Room 

❖ Right: Science Lab

Learning Facilities



Intensive English

as an Additional 

Language (IEAL)

The Intensive English as an Additional 

Language (IEAL) programme is for students 

who arrive at Epsom College with a low 

English Proficiency in Years 7 and 8 (12 to 

14 years of age). Students receive intensive 

instruction from English language teachers 

with lesson content that focuses on:

❖ Phonics; the sounds to produce 

words

❖ Vocabulary; to communicate in 

English with teachers and fellow 

students

❖ to provide structure for their 

newly acquired vocabulary
At Epsom College we believe it is the hallmark of good education for students to be appropriately challenged, 

and this is particularly important with students who are part of the IEAL programme. Each student receives a 

bespoke timetable, with up to seventeen English lessons a week. The number of lessons will depend on the 

student’s language level when they enter the College. For some students, they are taken out of language heavy 

subjects, for example, History and Geography, until their English proficiency is at a level where they can 

contribute to classroom learning within those subjects.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/16RMW8H21Jom0i_AZH0ZJzrzgWU7zGtG7/view


Music, Art & Design 

Facilities

The arts and humanities play an important 

role in providing holistic education. We fully 

utilise our excellent facilities, which include: 

a 594-seat theatre with stage and screen, 

outdoor amphitheatre, dance studio, 

dedicated art and design and technology 

workshops, 20 music practice rooms and 5 

ensemble rooms.



Our Extensive Library



Sports

Athletics is a powerful tool that ingrains in 

pupils important values such as the merit of 

hard work, working and communicating as a 

team, taking risks and sportsmanlike 

behaviour. Pupils at ECiM are encouraged to 

try out a range of sports, which shapes their 

positive attitude towards fitness and health 

throughout their lives.

10 Badminton Courts* / 2 Basketball Courts* / 

Indoor Hockey* / Volleyball Court* / 

Swimming Pool / Sport Centre / Rugby Pitch / 

Cricket Pitch / Athletics Grounds / Sports 

Pavilion / Fitness Centre / 3 Professional 

Squash Courts / 1 Astro Turf Football Pitch 

(FIFA Approved) / 2 Tennis Courts 

(*In the double volume Sports Hall)

Facilities



Pastoral Care -

Medical and 

Counselling

We cater to pupils’ physical and emotional 

needs in a safe and secure environment. In 

the case of any illness, we provide fast, 

responsive medical care by trained 

professionals, complete with follow-ups. 

Counselling is provided to any pupils who 

need guidance. Professional counsellors guide 

pupils through issues and difficulties, and help 

them to find solutions to their problems.

Standard Operating Procedures are in full 

compliance with Covid 19 guidelines and all 

teachers and staff, as well as external 

contractors and suppliers are fully vaccinated.

We have our own sanatorium and medical 

centre within the campus, staffed with 

qualified medical nurses to ensure our 

student population is safe and secure.



Dining Hall

Individual dietary requirements are fully 

catered for (halal, vegetarian, nut-free).

Boarders receive 3 meals + 3 snacks daily,

and Day pupils receive lunch + 2 snacks daily.



KS5

Yr 12-13

The British System at Epsom

KS4

Yr 10-11

A very important stage 

culminating in the A-level 

examinations. 

A very important 2 yrs -

culminating in the IGCSE 

exams.

A-level Subject Options

Art & Design History

Biology Mandarin

Business

Mathematics

Chemistry Further 

Mathematics

Computer Science Music

Design Technology Politics

Drama Physical 

Education

Economics Physics

English Literature

Psychology

French Spanish

Geography



S5

Yr 12-13

The Sixth Form @Epsom

Mr Phil Pedro, Head of Sixth Form

Mr Pedro oversees the running of the Epsom Sixth Form and is responsible for ensuring 

the transition from IGCSE’s to A-level is as smooth as possible. He helps students to make 

the right subject choices and monitors their progress as they move through the Sixth 

Form. He is also available to students to discuss both academic and pastoral issues and 

liaises with Housemasters, Housemistresses and parents about any concerns. Mr Pedro is 

very keen for the Epsom Sixth Form to be a place where students are able to explore and 

develop their interests. It is a place where academic success is highly valued, but must be 

coupled with a curiosity about the world beyond the College.

Mrs Kate Carden-Brown, Director of Admissions & Higher Education 

Mrs Carden-Brown is responsible for supporting students in getting onto the course of 

their choice and to their favoured universities, whichever country that may be.  She works 

with the Sixth Form in organising visiting universities, researching courses and universities, 

writing personal statements, supporting interview preparation and selecting offers, as well 

as considering future careers after university. She believes strongly that ECiM has a 

responsibility to its students beyond achievement in A-levels and always encourages full 

participation in the College’s extra-curricular and super-cuurcular activities to prepare 

students for university life and beyond. 



S5

Yr 12-13

Your teachers @Epsom

Ms Olivia Archibald

Head of Mathematics

Mrs Louise Madeley

Head of Sciences

Mr Spencer Cheng

Head of Chemistry

Mr Mohammed

Head of Physics

Ms Anna Macleod

Head of Modern

Foreign Languages

Mr James Dale

Head of 

Humanities

Mr Phil Pedro

Head of Business &

Economics

Mr Russell Crann

Head of Music

Mr Richard Lord 

Head of Computer

Science



Excellent Results 

AY 2022

The majority of Epsom students are 

going to the university of their choice on 

their chosen course. The most recent A-

Level results for our pupils have resulted in 

acceptances into top league universities like 

University of Cambridge, 

Stanford University, 

Imperial College London, 

London School of Economics, 

King’s College London, amongst others.

Roadmap to Top Universities



Higher Education

❖ Specialised and experienced Higher 

Education staff providing one-to-one 

support to our students - Open door 

policy.

❖ Advice and support in pathway to degree 

and university choices

❖ Elite University Tutors – Oxford 

graduates

❖ UCAS advice

❖ IELTS support

❖ Support in personal statements

❖ Targeted interview practice with 

specialists.

❖ Internship opportunities and extensive 

support network for applicants to the 

UK and USA.

Support for our students

University success



Strong Foundation

“ Epsom core values centre upon an aspirational belief in 

the ability of all young men and women to stretch and 

challenge themselves through individual learning and 

working in a school community where ideas and 

independent thinking is encouraged. These are the qualities 

of an Epsom education and we prepare our pupils to be 

international in outlook and to embrace all cultures. ”

Matthew D Brown
Headmaster,

Epsom College in Malaysia



Why Epsom College in Malaysia?

❖ Small class sizes, low student to 
teacher ratio.

❖ Support available outside of class 
(boarding).

❖ Happy, vibrant, supportive but very 
ambitious learning community.

❖ Close home/school links – parents 
welcome to be involved.



Why Epsom College in Malaysia?

❖ Excellent outcomes for students –
results and university destinations.

❖ Established rich and vibrant co 
curricular and super curricular 
programme to develop the student 
beyond the classroom.

❖ Beautiful campus with world class 
facilities.



Entrance into Malaysia process – Epsom

• After an Entrance Test and acceptance of a Letter of Offer, the school will submit 
all required documentation to the Ministry of Education, Malaysia. The Epsom 
admissions team will work closely with parents and approval takes 8-10 weeks;

• Once approved, Epsom will share this with parents and flights can be booked to 
enter Malaysia for the child and a parent.

• Upon arrival at Epsom, we will arrange for the passports of the student and if 
required, the mother, to be submitted to the Immigration Department to be issued 
with the official Student Visa and if required, a Guardian Visa for the mother. If the 
parent would like to reside in a hotel 15-mins away from school for a period of 
time, Epsom can make arrangements.

• These visas are renewed annually and Epsom will arrange for renewals



Epsom College in Malaysia cordially invites you to visit us at our campus at your 

convenience before the 30th June 2023 and we will arrange for complimentary hotel 

accommodation, airport pick-up, transfer to school and back.

မလ ေးရ  ေးနှိိုငင်ရံ ှိ Epsom College မ 2023 ခိုန စ် ဇွန ် 30 ရကလ်န ေ့မတှိိုငမီ် အဆငလ်ဖြေစွ ဖြငေ့်
ကျွန်ိုြ်ေတှိို ေ့၏လက  ငေ်းဝငေ်းတငွ်   လရ က ်ညြ်ေတရ်န် သငေ့အ် ေး လနေွးလ ေွးစွ ြှိတလ်ခေါ်  ေးပြီေေး
ဟှိိုတယတ်ညေ်းခှိိုခွငေ့၊် လ ဆှိြ်ေတငွ် ကကှိြိုြေှိို ေ့၊ လက  ငေ်းဖြေနြ်ေှိို ေ့ရန် အခမ ေ့ စီစဉ်လြေေးမညဖ်ြစ်ြေါသည။်



Thank You

For more information, please contact

+606 240 4188 or email 

admissions@epsomcollege.edu.my 

epsomschool.com


